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Abstract
Automated payment machine (APM) or Cash-in machine is one of the latest payment technologies in the Philippines which allow 
customers to place their cash in the machine to pay for their bills. This study focuses on three aspects of APMs – (1) evaluation 
of the machine dimensions, (2) usability testing of machine interface, and (3) assessment of the environment. Filipino 
anthropometric measurements were used to determine if the dimensions of the machine match the physical attributes of the target 
users.  Based on the result, the current machine dimension is suitable to its users. Five respondents were randomly chosen to 
partake in the usability testing. Among the usability parameters, readability received the highest rating. Most users agreed that the 
font size and face of the text are readable and that the words can be distinguished from the background, however, one test subject 
felt otherwise. Difficulty to manipulate the machine and proceed with the transaction after an error and environment issues are 
some of the problems reported by the subjects. As for the assessment of the environment, users feel uneasy upon public display 
of information. In addition, cramped surrounding makes payment uncomfortable. Recommendations were made to increase the 
satisfaction of users with the automated payment machines. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
The payment process in the Philippines is often done manually; but, with the rapid growth of businesses and 
advancement of technology, companies are starting to look into its automation. Cash-in machine or automated 
payment machine (APM) is a device used for accepting payment without the need of a human teller. Based on 
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observation, the duration of paying via cash-in machine is generally shorter compared to the duration of paying via 
human teller (manual payment process). With this, a time study (Fig.1) was initially conducted to further support 
this assumption and the results showed that the mean time of a cash-in machine transaction is 102.2 seconds while it 
is 367.5 seconds for the manual payment process. The duration of manual payment via cashier might have been 
prolonged due to the following factors – (1) The cashier tellers experience fatigue; hence, making transactions 
slower, (2) There are unnecessary interactions between the customers and the cashier tellers and (3) The cashier 
tellers get disturbed by the security guards who help customers use the cash-in machine; thus, the manual payment 
process is disrupted and consequently, delayed.
APMs are almost similar to ATMs when it comes to design and usability. The only difference is that APMs 
specialize in payment services while ATMs' cash-in feature is limited. Although APMs are primarily designed for 
speeding up payment by 72.19%, there are still some issues regarding user-friendliness, which could possibly delay 
the process. The APM is quite new and is already growing in number but it is still in its introductory stage: 
continuously undergoing maintenance and improvements. With this, an ergonomic evaluation was conducted on 
three aspects of APMs – 1) evaluation of the machine dimensions (in terms of the anthropometric measurements of 
Filipinos), (2) usability testing of machine interface, and (3) assessment of the environment. Recommending 
improvements, which would make the cash-in machine more efficient and effective, is thus vital.
2. Methodology
The evaluation of the machine’s usability and productivity were divided into four categories, particularly:
2.1. Automated payment machine dimensions based on anthropometric data
This part focused on obtaining the ideal measurements for the general users of cash-in machines. Measurements 
related to this are the following: (a) Height of cash-in machine, (b) Height of the cash-in machine measured from the 
base to the middle of the screen, (c) Distance of the cash inlet from the middle of the screen, (d) Width of the screen.
Fig. 1. Comparison between Cash-in Machine and Human Teller.
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The study, Anthropometric Measurements of Filipino Manufacturing Workers, conducted by Jinky Leilanie Del 
Prado-Lu was used as basis for evaluating the current dimensions and for determining the ideal dimensions of the 
cash-in machine. The 50th percentile of the shoulder height measurement in standing position was used in 
evaluating (b); similarly, the 50th percentile of the eye height measurement was used in determining if (a) is within 
the ideal measurement. The 50th percentile of the aforementioned measurements was considered for both cash-in 
machine dimensions because looking up causes more discomfort than bowing down and at the median point, most
people’s line of sight would be able to encompass the screen as compared to using the data for extremes. The 50th 
percentile of the length of the arm and hand measurements was used in assessing (c) since it would be difficult for 
most people to extend their hands from the screen to the cash inlet if the 95th percentile measurement was utilized. 
It was assumed that the length of the arm and hand is the same with the length of the arm’s vertical reach at 
maximum angle a human can make, as illustrated in Fig. 2 (Right). The 50th percentile of the shoulder width was 
also used in evaluating (d) in order to cater to majority. The median of the population was determined from Del 
Prado-Lu's study.
2.2. User interface(software usability metrics)
This part focused on the machine’s software and how user-friendly it is to the customer in terms of the following 
characteristics:
2.2.1. Efficiency
Efficiency compares how the automated payment system lessens the time needed as compared to the manual 
payment system. 
Efficiency of the cash-in machines was measured by identifying the productivity of the manual payment system 
(via cashier) and the automated payment machine. A comparison on their total transaction times was conducted in 
order to know how long, on average, it takes for a transaction to complete under the two payment methods. From 
there, the researchers would determine which of the two methods is more efficient as well as determine the 
machine’s productivity. Aside from this, the respondents were asked of their payment experience via machine and 
how it compares with the manual method.
Fig. 2. (a) Evaluation of Cash-in Machine Measurements; (b) Evaluation of the distance of the Cash Inlet from the Middle of the Screen © 2013-
2015 ConceptCookie photo from http://bit.ly/1Fu7tcg.
a b
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2.2.2. Readability
Readability refers to the words displayed on the interface and howthey are understood by the user through 
characteristics such as font size, font color, and font style. 
Readability of the visual display was evaluated through surveying the users regarding how much the words
contrast from the background, how much the words can be read based on their size, and based on their font style.
2.2.3. Layout
Layout indicates how the different elements are projected in the visual display.
The layout of the cash-in machine was evaluated on the basis of how easy the respondents found the information 
they needed in the visual display and how pleasant the interface of the system appeared to them.   
2.2.4. Learnability
Learnability pertains to how fast a user can master the software functions during his first time using the software. 
Learnability of the software was tested through asking the users whether it was easy for them to go through the 
payment process using the cash in-machine in terms of its programming. Aside from this, the ease of proceeding 
when a mistake was made by the user was asked.
2.2.5. Satisfaction
Satisfaction is generally about how happy the customer is whenhe/she uses the interface. It links the 4 previous 
characteristics in such a way that these are needed to reach overall satisfaction of the interface.
Satisfaction was evaluated through surveying about the software’ssimplicity,effectiveness,quickness of 
transaction, and whether it has all the functions needed in the perspective of the user.
The survey, which was given to five respondents [2], covered all five interface characteristics. The responses 
served as primary basis for the evaluation and improvement of the interface. 
2.3. Environment/surroundings
This part focused on the surroundings of the cash-in machines found in Metro Manila and how it affects its 
usability. Data of this were gathered through direct observations.
2.4. Additional features
This part focused on other possible features that can be added onto the machine. From the surveys, the group 
figured out what can be done as to provide a more ergonomic and efficient payment experience.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1. APM dimensions and corresponding anthropometric data
The measurements obtained from data collection, except for the width of screen measurement, were all within 
the ideal range of measurements for both males and females basing on Del Prado-Lu's study [1]. For the screen 
width, the current measurement is 39.8cm, which is just 0.2cm shy of the lower limit of the ideal range so this can
be disregarded. In evaluating the distance of the cash inlet from the middle of the screen, the maximum tolerable 
measurement would be 73cm. Considering the ideal measurements, the current measurement of 50.5cm is within the 
tolerable limit. As long as the design’s measurement for that particular portion of the cash-in machine does not 
exceed the said value, it is ergonomic. The distances of the receipt outlet and keypad from the middle of the screen 
are unimportant because it is already apparent that both are admissible, as proven by the current length of the cash 
inlet to the middle of the screen. The 147cm height of the cash-in machine and the 134.5cm height of the cash-in 
machine measured from the base to the middle of the screen both fall within the ideal range of 143cm to 155cm and 
127cm to 137cm respectively. Overall, the machine is ergonomic based on its physical dimensions.
3.2. User interface (software usability metrics)
From Table 1, it can be said that Readability is not much of a problem since it got the highest rating among the 
metrics. Layout, Satisfaction and Efficiency all got a satisfactory rating and so, these problems do not pose a major 
threat on the usability of the cash-in machine and Learnability got the lowest rating among all metrics.
Table 1. Average ratings of the respondents on the usability metrics.
Metric Mean
Efficiency 3.6
Readability 4.6
Layout 3.9
Learnability 3
Satisfaction 3.7
Overall 3.2
Fig. 3. Front View of the Cash-In Machine with Current and Ideal Measurements.
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By manipulating the data from Table 1 and plotting the points in a Pareto chart, the proponents identified where 
improvements should be focused on in order for the machine to be more ergonomic. The Pareto chart is provided in 
Fig. 4.
The Pareto chart implied that learnability, efficiency and satisfaction caused most of the issues of the cash-in 
machine.  
So in order to make the cash-in machine more ergonomic, efficient and effective, the three problems, learnability, 
efficiency and satisfaction must be resolved.
3.3. Environment/surroundings  
Based on observations, the stores where Cash-In Machines are located are small in terms of area, often to the 
point that many people have to stay outside the premises. In turn, the payment process via machine becomes 
uncomfortable from the crowded space. In addition, there is an uneasy feeling from paying such that there is not 
much privacy as opposed to using similar machines such as the ATMs of various banks.    
3.4. Additional features
While using the machine, the touch screen is not very sensitive and so the options should be pressed with great 
force before it can respond. With this, the machine can be more touch sensitive as to provide a more ergonomic 
payment experience.
4. Conclusion
From the results obtained, the study concludes that the current design of the cash-in machine is ergonomic, as 
majority of the measurements considered to evaluate the cash-in machine is within the acceptable anthropometric 
measurement range. Those customers who fall below or above the median may not see the current design as 
ergonomic since only the 50th percentile of the involved anthropometric measurements was chosen as reference. 
Additionally, the cash-in machine aids in speeding up payment transactions in terms of efficiency and 
productivity, provides a readable, simple and pleasing interface, and administers quick and effective transactions for 
customers although most customers find it difficult to manipulate and to proceed with the transaction after a mistake 
due to low error recovery. Results also indicate that transactions made via cash-in machines are faster compared to 
manual payment transactions. 
Based on the store’s environment, the cash-in machine is placed in an uncomfortable location due to its cramped 
surroundings. Also, there is an uneasy feeling in paying since there is not much privacy from the large touch screen 
and the crowded area.
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Fig. 4. Pareto chart of the ratings vs. usability metrics.
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Overall, the customers are satisfied or neutral with the usability of the cash-in machine. Moreover, results show 
that the automated method is preferred over the manual payment process.
5. Areas for further study
Based on the given information, the main problems that should be addressed are those under the learnability, 
efficiency and satisfaction criteria. With this, the proponents have suggested the following recommendations:
5.1. Learnability
The learnability criteria scored the lowest in the survey conducted. In order to address this issue of the cash-in 
machine, it is recommended that there be options regarding the customer’s language preference and customer’s 
familiarity of the machine at the beginning of every transaction right after the customer has touched the screen to 
start (Fig. 5b). In Fig. 5 (b), there are two language options, English and Filipino. If the customer selects English, all 
the commands on the next pages will be in English; otherwise, the commands will be in Filipino.
If it is the first time that the customer will use the machine, the whole transaction will be guided. Pop-up 
messages, which contain detailed yet simple instructions, will appear on every command. The customer can opt to 
stop the guide anytime should he decide that he can already manage to transact on his own. 
5.2. Efficiency
5.2.1. Increase touch screen sensitivity
To improve efficiency, the machine should increase its touch screen sensitivity. In processing payment, it was 
difficult to press the options to proceed, thus causes delay and discomfort to the user. Based on observation, the 
touch screen exhibits characteristics of the resistive type which is the least sensitive. According to a study by Balla 
[3] regarding comparison between touch screen technologies, the ideal type of screen technology for an ATM is that 
of surface wave technology which is the most advanced of the three screens. This kind of touch screen provides a 
higher image clarity, resolution and sensitivity due to the panel being all glass. In a resistive type of screen, the 
conductive coating makes electrical contact with the glass when touched, as opposed to in a surface wave type of 
screen wherein the finger’s pressure is detected directly through wave absorption. Applying this principle to APMs, 
it is recommended to implement the surface wave technology for the touch screen mechanism as to make the 
process faster and more convenient. 
5.2.2. Adding a coin payment option
The Cash-In Machine only accepts bills which can cause problems when the customer does not have exact 
payment. Oftentimes, the user requests one of the staff members to change money which disrupts the flow of the 
automated payment process. Adding a coin payment option in the machine can alleviate such issues.
Fig. 5. (b) Proposed Language options which would appear upon touching the home screen (a).
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5.2.3. Give change to inexact payments
Another reason why the user asks the staff to change money is that the machine does not dispense change. 
Adding a change dispenser can lessen lag time from inquiring for exact payment.
5.2.4. Improve circuitry of the cash-in machine’s cash inlet
The current circuitry of the cash-in machine’s cash inlet is not that flexible. The cash inlet, sometimes, cannot 
read the bills especially if crumpled or old so the customers have no choice but to get another bill, if they still have, 
or call an employee to help. The unaccepted bills are then exchanged with uncrumpled ones at the cashier. 
Improving this part of the cash-in machine would improve its efficiency and increase customer satisfaction.
Once the recommendations above are implemented, not only will efficiency and learnability increase but also 
overall satisfaction.
5.3. Otherareas for further study
5.3.1. Design the software in such a way that error recovery is high
Based on the survey, the capability of the software to allow its users to proceed with the transaction once a 
mistake is encountered is quite problematic. Due to this, customers somehow find it uneasy to learn the ins and outs 
of the machine. In order to maximize overall user satisfaction, the developer of the cash-in machine must establish 
the software in such a way that the ins and outs are easily understood and derived for all kinds of customers.
5.3.2. Software developer must ensure that bugs are minimized
There are times when transactions get interrupted due to software bugs. The program freezes for a long time; 
hence, making the customers ask for help and re-do the whole transaction.  These bugs prolong the duration of a 
transaction and delay other customers who are waiting in line. Minimizing bugs would decrease the number of 
problems encountered which, in turn, reduces the duration of a transaction and saves employee effort to resolve bug 
issues.
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